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Kilmer Wins Duel, Sk
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -

High-priced John Hadl
received most of the attention,
but it was Washington's Billy
Kilmer who won the duel of fill-
in quarterbacks

With regular quarterbacks
Sonny Jurgensen out with a leg
bruise, Kilmer started his first
National Football League
game In four weeks Sunday. He
completed 14 of 24 passes to six
different receivers for 159
yards, sparking the Redskins
to a 17-6 victory over the Green
Bay Packers.

Green Bay's fifth defeat in
eight games ruined the Packer
debut of Hadl, acquired from
Los Angeles Oct. 22 in a con-
troversial swap for five high
draft choices.

Hadl replaced injured Jack
Concannon early in the fourth
quarter and completed 9 of 15

passes for 99 yards. However,
his final throw was intercepted
by Pat Fischer at the Washing-
ton two yard line as the Red-
skins (5-3) closed to within two
games of first place St. Louis in
the National Conference East.

Washington owns the best
record among NFC teams, oth-
er than division leaders, in the
race for the wild card playoff
spot while Green Bay sagged
three games behind first place
Minnesota in the NFC Central.

"Hadl defintely will help the
Packers," Redskins Coach
George Allen said. "1 thought
he did a good job when he was
in, but by that time we could
disregard the run and tee off on
him."

The Redskins took the lead to
stay at 10-6 on a 22 yard touch-
down strike from Kilmer to re-

serve Frank Grant midway in
the third period. It capped a
string of three successive com-
pletions covering 56 yards.

After a Redskins punt was
downed on the Packer three
yard line moments later, line-
backer Harold McLintoii inter-
cepted a third down pass by
Concannon and returned 14
yards to the Redskins' clinch-
ing touchdown. Concannon suf-
fered a bruised back trying to
make the tackle, and gave way
to Hadl.

"I knew basically what I
wanted to do, but the situation
was a little too difficult," Hadl
said. "We were behind, they
knew we would be passing and
they've got a good rush to begin
with. Then they were in a
prevent defense. It was just a
bad situation."

The Packers took a 6-3 half-

time lead on field goals of 29
and 46 yards by Marcol to off-
set a 40 yarder by
Washington's Mark Moseley.

MarcoPs first field goal gave
him 67 in his 2^2 seasons as a
Packer, breaking Paul Hor-
nung's team record.

"I told them at halftime they
would have to hit harder if they
wanted to win because this is a
very physical game," Allen
said. "But our offense moved
the ball when it had to, and I
was really glad to see Billy-
come through like that. After
he got us a lead, we could tee
off on them."

"We gave game balls to
Dave Robinson, who set up our
field goal with an interception,
one to McLinton and one to
Grant— both for his special
teams effort and his first
touchdown of the vear."

Concannon said the Packers
should have put away the game
in the first half, when they out-
gained the Redskins 14M4.

"We should have had at least
10 points in the first half,
maybe more," he said-
without adding it wasn't en-
tirely his fault that they didn't.

Safety AJ Matthews gave the
Packers position at the Red-
skin 27 when he intercepted
Kilmer's second pass of the
day. Concannon marched them
to the 11. But his third down
pass fell incomplete when
Barry Smith, who had beaten
his defenders, slipped and fell
on the goal line. Green Bay
then settled for Marcol's first
field goal.

The Redskins tied the score
on Moseley's kick on the
second play of the second
quarter after Robinson, a

former Packer, had in-
tercepted a Concannon pass to
Rich MeGeorge.

Marcol's second field goal
regained the lead for Green
Bay six seconds before half-
time.

"We had to do three things at
the start of the second half,"
Packer Coach Dan Devine
said. "We had to cover the
kickoff inside the 30, stop them
and get on the board. But we
didn't."

Instead, the Redskins con-
trolled the ball for all but four
minutes of the third quarter.

Willie Buchanon temporarily
stopped them when he inter-
cepted a Kilmer pass in the end
zone, but the Packers punted
moments later and Kilmer
passed for the go-ahead touch-
down five plays after that.

"We didn't change our of-
fense at all, but I was just too
cautious in the first half," Kil-
mer said. "I finally said the
heck with this. The touchdown
pass was just an in pattern off
play action and Frank made a
nice catch."

The Packers marched to the
Washington 22 on their first
series with Hadl at quaterback,
but were pushed back on suc-
cessive penalties for illegal
procedure and holding. Both
infractions were charged
against offensive tackle Lee
Ny strom.

Nystrom replaced Dick
Himes, who suffered a bruised
knee on the same play in which
Concannon was hurt. Devine
said Himes should be able to
play against Chicago next

Aaron With Milwaukee Deal
MILWAUKEE f AP) - A lot

of suspense surrounded the ne-
gotiations which led to the
weekend trade that sent all-
time home run champion Hank
Aaron from the Atlanta Braves
to the Milwaukee Brewers.

But outfielder Dave May,
who made up the other half of
the deal with an unnamed mi-
nor league player, says he fig-
ured out what was going to
happen before the season was
even over

"You know baseball players.
They put things togther. And
when we heard Hank was in-
terested in coming back to Mil-
waukee, I felt sure I'd be the
one to go," he said Sunday.

"I expected to be traded
right after the seaon was over.
After all, I wasn't happy with
the way I was being played,
and one confrontation with
(Milwaukee -Manager Del)

Crandall late in the year was
enough."

May, who hit .226 with 10
home runs last season after
batting .303 with 25 homers the
year before, was unhappy
about being shifted from center
field to right field before regu-
lar play began in 1974. He had
an early season slump, and
then was used little in Septem-
ber after promising young out-
fielders Gorman Thomas and
Sixto Lezcano were added to
the roster.

May, 31, said he and fellow
Brewer outfielder Johnny
Briggs had joked towards the
end of the season about which
one of them would be traded for
Aaron, and were convinced
they were right when they
learned a Braves scout was fol-
lowing the club on its final road
trip.

Aaron, 40, who has 733 home
runs in a career which began
with the Braves in Milwaukee
in 1954, swatted 20 of them and
hit .268 last year as he sur-
passed Babe Ruth's long-
standing record.

Crandall said that Aaron,
with whom he had played on
the Milwaukee Braves, had
been obtained Saturday as the
Brewers' designated hitter.
The American League in which
Milwaukee plays allows such a
player to bat for the pitcher,
while the National League in
which Atlanta plays has no
such provision.

But the Brewer manager
said Aaron might play the
outfield at times.

"As the season progresses,
with injuries and people maybe
not performing as well as they
would like to, there is a likeli-
hood that Aaron will be on the

field at certain times. It would
seem to me that it would be in
left field."

Edmund Fitzgerald, chair-
man of the club's executive
committee, said Aaron's con-
tract was for one year but it
might be extended.

"If he does well and wants to
continue, there's no reason
why he can't. If he wants to
play and feels he won't demean
or embarrass himself by
continuing to play, I'm all for
it," Fitzgerald said.

"As far as I'm concerned,
we've got him in perpetuity."

Brewer president Bud Selig
said financial details of
Aaron's pact would be worked
out after he returns from
Japan, where he went for a
home run hitting contest with
Japanese champion Sadaharu
Oh which he won. Selig said an
outline of the contract had been

For Aaron
MILWAUKEE (AP) - On

his way to hitting more career
home runs than any other play-
er in major league history,
Henry Louis Aaron stopped to
set or tie some records: 24 in
the National League and 18 for
the majors.

Aaron, as of Saturday the
1975 designated hitter for the
American League's Milwaukee
Brewers, has 733 career
homers. That was 18 more than
he needed to make Babe Ruth
No. 2.

The 40-year-old superstar, all
All-Star 20 consecutive
seasons, was traded Saturday
from the Atlanta Braves to
Milwaukee for outfielder Dave
May and a minor league player
to be named later.

He said last season he never
really thought about his
records.

"Not even the home run
record, until so much was
made of it," he said. "To tell
you the truth, I don't know
where I stand with all those
other records. I never look at
them."

Wolverines Crush
UW8-1 in Hockey

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -
Wisconsin, which rallied to
down Michigan 5-2 Friday
night, was overwhelmed by the
Wolverines 8-1 Saturday night
in Western Collegiate Hockey
Association.

Steve Alley's first period
goal was all the Badgers could
manage as their WCHA record
fell to 2-2.

jets Falter but Bellin Stars

"If I knew what went wrong,
I'd be a genius," a very
dispondent Roncalli cross
country coach, Dennis Holt,
said after his team, pegged the
favorite to win the WISAA
Class B state cross country
champion for the second
straight year, finished a
disappointing second Saturday
at Milwaukee Dretzka Park.

Wisconsin Rapids Assump-
tion won the race with 69
points, St. Mary Central of
Menasha was second with 75
and Roncalli was third with 76
points. Roncalli had beaten
Menasha by 96 points a week
ago in the Fox Valley Christian
Conference meet.

But each cloud has a silver
lining and that was Jerry
Bellin for the Jets who won
individual Class B honors with
a time of 16:18, far off his best,
but he turned most of the
course without shoes, ac-
cording to Holt.

"He lost one shoe in the mud
early in the race," the coach
related, so he kicked off the
other shoe. That's perfectly
legal. The rules state you must
start the race with shoes, but
can kick them off for various
reasons during the race, such
this as damaged or spike tears,
things like that.

"Hp would have run a better
time had he had shoes because
some parts of the course were
really treaturous running
without them.

In the public school com-
petition, also at Dretzka Park,

Milwaukee Fans
Glad Hank's Back

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Hank
Aaron began in Milwaukee his
persuit of the major league
home run record he attained
this year, and baseball fans
here are glad to have him back.

Their conversation in the
taverns along Bluemcund
Road near Milwaukee County
Stadium and elsewhere in the
qity after Hammerin' Hank
was obtained during the
weekend by the Milwaukee
Brewers indicated they felt it
was almost natural to restore
him to the ballpark where he
helped the Braves wave the
National League pennant.

Rod Keenan, a bartender
along the "Bluemound strip"
since before the Braves moved
to Atlanta in 1965, recalls him-
self as a first-name acquaint-
ance of former players as
though it were only yesterday.

"Eddie Mathews once told
me Henry was one of the finest
players In the business," Kee-
nan related. "Henry IB, I guess,
a superman. He is also a gen-
tleman."

The Atlanta Bravei^ealt Aa-

ron to the American League
Brewers for outfielder Dave
May and an unnamed minor
league player.

Martha Toran, in whose tav-
ern on the city's pre-
domininantly black North Side
Aaron was a party guest during
a recent Milwaukee visit,
called the trade "the greatest
thing that could happen."

"I'll probably have every-
body give a little toast for
him," she said.

The fans said Aaron, 40, be-
sides aiding the Brewers' on
the field, would give the ex-
pansion team the hero it has
been lacking as players have
come and gone quickly as the
Brewers struggled to create a
winning combination.

Office worker Jack Noonan
said Aaron would be as well ac-
cepted now as he was in 1954
when started his climb toward
the record 733 home runs he
has now attained.

"He was a very big drawing
card then, and the fans will
come out to see him again," he

Mike Krepline

Reedsville's Mike Krepline
rose to the occasion and
finished second in the state
WIAA Class C competition,
turning a sparkling 16:25. Ke
was 22 seconds behind the
winning team.

"It was far and away his best
performance of the year,"
Coach Tom Freude said of his
senior star, "considering the
competition and the course. It
was really quite a surprise to
us."

But Freude related that on
the trip home, Krepline in-
dicated he had to finish second
because "I've only finished
second and third in races all
year."

Krepline is the Olympian
Conference champion and
finished second in sectional
competition af ter winning
regional honors.

Mamtowoc's Ben Dalton,
also running without team
support as did Krepline as both
qualified as individuals,
finished 19th in the WIAA state
Class A meet.

In the public school com-
petition, Monroe, which rnoved
up from Class B after winning
that title last year, captured
the Class A championship,
while Wisconsin Heights won
Class B honors. Fennimore
waltzed home with Class C
honors.

In the private school com-
petition, John Walden, the only
man to beat Jerry Bellin this
year, paced the Milwaukee
More harriers to an easy
victory over rival Racine St.
Catherine 31 to 96.

Walden turned a 15:53,
beating out his nearest rival by
10 seconds.

Class C honors went to
Marshfield Columbus which
outsto.ed Madison Holy Name
29 to 84 in thai meet.

Bellin finished the year by
beating 497 of 498 runners he
was pitted against and won 10
of 11 meets.. B^Uin's per-
centage is the highest any
runner has ever had at Ron-

Jerry Bellin

calli.
On the varsity level, Roncalli

defeated 68 of 74 teams it faced.
Bellin received most valuable
player honors while Gary
Schneider was voted most
improved-

Other finishers for the Jets
were Ed Radandt 8th, 19 —
Greg Koch, 22 — John
Guehlstrof, 26 — Gary
Schneider. 27 — Jerr Paulus
and 37 — Jim Guehlstrof.

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The team scores
and top five individuals m the Wisconsin
Independent Schools Athletic Association
high school cross country meet Saturday
were:

Class A
Milwaukee More 31, Rachlnc St. Cath

erine ?3, Milwaukee Marquette 105, Green
Bay Premontre 122, Milwaukee Messmer
138, De Pere Formings 145, Milwaukee
Pius 147, Milwaukee Wisconsin Lutheran
168, La Crosse Aquinas 202, Waukesha Me
monal 276.

1. John Walden, Milwaukee More. 2.
Mile Walden, Milwaukee More. 3. Jeff
Burnton, De Pere Pennings, 4. Chris
Mayer, Racine St. Catherine, 5. John
Dawson, Marquette.

Class B
Wisconsin Rapids Assumption 69, Men

asha St. Mary 75, Manttowoc Roncalli 76,
St. Lawrence Mount Calvary 103, Fond du
Lac Springs 144. Stevens Point Pacelh 110,
Whitefish Bay Dominican 159, Oshkosh
Lourde: 181, Wauuu Newman 263.

I. Jerry Benin, Manitowoc Roncalli, 2.
Kent Zehlofer, Stevens Point, i. John
Gruber, Wisconsin Rapids Assumption. 4.
Mike Moss, Wisconsin Rapids Assumption,
5. Steve Gilles. St. Lawrence Mount calva-
ry-

Class C
Marshfield Cokjmbut 29. Madison Holy

Name 84, Milwaukee University School
Hi, Beaver Dam Waylamt 123, Burlington
St. Mat/ 146, O>eenc»ale Luther 150, St.
Francis De Sales 174, Racine Lutheran
173, Madison Apostles in, Delafield $t.
John 206, Sturtevant St. Bonavanture 263.

1. Dave Koh.-s, Madison Apost'es, 2. Jay
Schweikl, Marahfiald Columbus, 3. Scott
Schwclkl, Marshileld Columbus, 1. Dennis
Henseler, Marshfifild Columbus, 5. Jeff
Hawley, Beaver Dam Wayland.

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The team scores
and top five individual! in the three-mile
ital* public high school crott country
meet Saturday wer»:

Class A
Monroe it, West Aim Hale l». Green-

dtl* ll«. Nttnah 131, Grew Bay PreBle
137, Milwaukee Sooth 140, ManomciM*
Falls North 167, Madison West 170, Hart-
ford 17«, Racine Park tnd Superior 230,
Antigo 211.

1. Steve H*hn,D*Pere, 11:26.5, 2. Ctiuck
Skanadora, Wcukasha North, 1. Bob
Maade, Waukesh* south, 4. Kevin Nick-
odem, Sheboysan Norm, 5. Jim ingold,
•ion roe.

Clan B
Venire 4], Wisconsin Heights 45, Little

Chute 77, Luxemouro.<asco »l, New Rich-
mond W, Nelllsvllle 124.

1. Bill Marttwardt, Verona, 16:00, 2. Ron
Janluwikl, Stanley-Soyd, J. Bob Wh«e-
tock, RMhland Center, 4. Tom Eier,
Lanea»t«r, t. Dave Calkins, Wisconsin
Halohtt.

dan c
Fennimore <!, Albany 57, Orummond 71,

Loyal M, Laconia *7, Orttham in.
1. Tom Reynolds, Haul Oreen, UrOJ.J,

2. Mike Krepllr.e, ftaedivllfe, ). Tim Adh-
m»r« Fennimore, 4. T*rr*nco Shlrtev,
Fennirmore, I. Ken Mini, Loyal,

worked out, but nothing was m
writing.

Reports are that Aaron will
receive more than $100,000.

Aaron told newsmen in
Tokyo money was not a factor
in his decision, although he had
complained earlier that the
Braves refused to pay him
what he wanted.

"I am not going to the Mil-
waukee Brewers because of
salary," he said. "Money's got
nothing to do with my going to
the Brewers. I am going be-
cause I wanted to. "I don't
know how many home runs I
will hit with the Brewers: I
make no predictions. But I will
do all I can for the Milwaukee
team and U.S. baseball as
well." There have been-reports
that Aaron might become
general manager of the Brew-
ers after playing a year or two.

Goedjen Nears
Cyclone Record

AMES, Iowa — Two Rivers'
Torn Goedjen crept within one
point of the career football

"scoring record at Iowa State
University Saturday, but the
Cyclones dropped a 28-10
decision to powerful
Oklahoma.

Goedjen booted a 37-yard -
field goal and one extra point to
lift his three-year point mark to
179, one point shy of the career
record held by George
Amundson, now a runr.ingback
with the Houston Oilers.

Goedjen, who missed on 53-
and 56-yard field goal trys, has
a careed total of 36 field goals
— six short of the NCAA record
— and has connected on 43
consecutive extra point kicks.

Jim Wilson vacated the job this
summer to head a scouting bu-
reau for the major leagues.

Selig, who had indicated dur-
ing the World Series that such a
move was a possibility, de-
clined to speculate Sunday.

"Henry has enormous busi-
ness interests. What his future
is, Henry has to determine. We
have many months to make a
decision," Selig said.

Aaron had been expected to
end his playing career in At-
lanta, and said so repeatedly
last season after swatting his
715th career homer, one more
than Babe Ruth collected in his
lifetime.

But he balked at the front-of-
fice job offered by the Braves.

''I don't want to be a house-
boy," he said. "I make $1 mil-
lion from Magnavox and I don't
need any more public rela-
tions."

The Brewers see Aaron as a
gate draw as well as a produc-
tive player.

"Our people told us we have
acquired the most productive
designated hitter we could
get," Fitzgerald said. "If Hen-
ry produces, Henry will draw
well."

And Crandall expects Aaron
to have an impact on the team
beyond his playing
capabilities.

"The kind of individual he is
and always has been is impor-
tant. I think he will be a good
influence on our club," the
Brewer manager said. "I think
the stature he brings to a club
just six years old is going to
have a tremendous impact on
all of us in the Milwaukee
organization."

17-6
week, but that Matthews will
be lost at least three weeks
with a dislocated shoulder suf-
fered in the third quarter.

Concannon said the pass
McLuiton intercepted was in-
tended for MeGeorge.

"I probably forced it a lit-
tle," he said. "It wasn't that
great a play by Mclinton. Then
I took a pretty good shot to the
back trying to make the
tackle."

"I don't know if I could have
gone back in or not. I suppose I
could have tried, but I don't
know how effective I would
have been. It was cold and I
was pretty stiff. It was too bad,
that was a bad situation for
Had! to have to-come in. There
was a lot of pressure on him."

Devine agreed it was "a very
tough situation, but you get
paid to come in in tough situ-
ations, too. Under the circum-
stances, I'd have to say John
did very well."

Robinson said the Redskins
"had prepared to face all three
of their quarterbacks, in-
cluding Jerry Tagge."

"The only difference was we
felt Concannon was likely to
run more than Hadl," he said.
"It was kind of tough to judge
Hadl. I thought he looked un-
comfortable with his new
team."

Hadl disagreed.
"I've made the adjustment.

I'm happy here and I felt
good," he said "I've just got to
learn our personnel a little bet-
ter—what they can do and what
they can't And I'm not totally
used to our receivers, and they
don't know what I'm thinking
all the time It ]ust takes a little
time."

"But I know basically what
the structure is here, and what
we're trying to do. If Jack's
hurt, I assume I'll start next
week, they sure didn't get me
to sit on the bench."

Devine said he will decide
that question later this week

Hank Aaron Outslugs Oh
In Home Run Contest

TOKYO (AP) - Hank Aaron
will head home Tuesday with a
home run contest trophy which
slightly bolsters his position as
world home run king, and with
an Atlanta uniform he is about
to exchange for a Milwaukee
baseball suit.

Aaron wore Atlanta Braves
uniform No. 44 when he beat
Japanese slugger Sadaharu Oh
10-9 in a home run contest Sat-
urday before some 50,000
spectators and a national tele-
vision audience in the United
States.

Neither slugger considered
the contest a decisive way to
determine who is the world's
best home run hitter, but both
expressed happiness at the
chance to compete on the same

field.
Oh hit nine out of 20 fair balls

into the seats of Korakuen Sta-
dium, at least 300 feet away, in
Saturday's contest but Aaron
hit 10 homers in 18 fair balls
and then passed up his last two
chances. Balls, strikes and
fouls were not counted.

Aaron acknowledges that li-
kelihood and expresses amaze-
ment at the power and tuning
of the slender-looking Oh.

Red Pack
First Downs 14 15
Rushes-Yards 34-100 30-96
Passing Yards 137 158
Return yards 60 22
Passes 14-24-2 17-35-3

_ PuntS 7-39 7-40
" Fumbles-tost l-o 0-0

Penalties-Yards 8-45 4-30
Scoring

Washington 0 3 7 7—17
Green Bay 3 3 0 0 — 4
G8 — FG Marcol 2?
WASH — FG Moseley 40
GB — FG Marcol 44
Wash — Grant (22 pass from Kilmer),
Mosely kick.
Wash — McLinton (14 pass interception),
Mosely kick.
A — M.267.

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING — Washington, Brown 15-44.

Denson 13-47. Green Bay, Brockington 20-
78, Lane 9-12.

RECEIVING — Washington, Jefferson
3-41, Taylor 3-46. Green Bay, smith 3-46.
Lane 4-45.

PASSING — Washington, Kilmer 14-24-2,
159 yards. Green Bay, Concannon 8-20-2
67; Hadl 9-15-1, ».
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For All Your

MUFFLER NEEDS!

LIFETIME WARRANTY
on

ALL MUFFLERS and TAIL PIPES
FACTORY

SPECIAL
NOV. 5-NOV. 8
TAIL PIPES

Installed
MOST CARS

"Why Pay More?"

SCOTTI MUFFLER CENTER

BARTZ AMC-JEEP
MENASHA AVE. ACROSS FROM AIRPORT

Phone 684-1216

© Turkey
? With The Purchase Of A Water Care ]
^Softener or Filter now Thru Thanksgiving^

Call For A

Water Analysis

CHARLES SYDOW ROBERT WILKE
OWNER WATER CONSULTANT

SOFT
WATER
SAVES!

UP TO $150 PER YEAR
That's right, a water conditioner in the home actu-
ally saves the average family up to SIM per year!
rather than costing anything. Call us now to find'
our how you can save on soft water. Free water I
-test in your homr.

|

"RENTALS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE!"
— -—•— — — COUPON — — __

$1.00 OFF

SO Ib. Bag "BLUE ACTION"
CONCENTRATED LAUNDRY DETERGENT
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ONE GAL. FABRIC SOFTENER
WITH A SO Ib. BAG OF

"BLUE ACTION LAUNDRY SOAP"

ONE GAL. FABRIC SOFTENER FREE I
WITH A $12.50 PURCHASE I

(Thl> doM not Include ult) *
Ofhir txplrti 11-U-74 «t our ftor* I

MINI CUBE

ROCK SALT
Buy "10" Bags

Get
(I Ml f t

FREE!
(PickecMJp

or Delivered)

SUPERIOR

Softwater Experts • Household & Commercial
1101 Franklin St. (N»x1 To Superior Supply)

ManHowoc

PH: 682-0093
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